Preparation, purification, and determination of the biological activities of 12 N terminus-truncated recombinant analogues of bovine placental lactogen.
Removal of 13 to 15 amino acids from the N terminus of bovine placental lactogen (bPL), which according to the three-dimensional structure of pGH corresponds to a nonhelical part of bPL, did not effect its secondary structure or change the monomer content of the protein preparation. However, it remarkably decreased the binding of the prolactin (PRL) type of receptors on Nb2 cells with subsequent reduction in bioactivity. The binding to the growth hormone (somatogen) receptors either did not change or was increased, resulting in an increase of somatogen receptor-mediated bioactivity. Further truncation (17-18 amino acids) resulted in a decrease of alpha-helical content and loss of binding properties and biological activity mediated through interaction of the analogues with both somatogen (3T3-F442A cells) and lactogen (PRL) receptors (NB2-11C cells). Truncation of 19-27 amino acids caused additional loss in activity, without further change in the secondary structure. Replacement of Leu28 by a more hydrophobic Phe has only minor, if any, effect on the bioactivity of bPL. Occasional point mutations due to polymerase chain reaction errors in several analogues did not seem to have any major effect on the hormone properties. It can thus be suggested that the N-terminal part of the nonhelical portion of bPL, which corresponds to the portion of the molecule that does not exist in growth hormones, is required for efficient binding to the lactogen (PRL) but not to the somatogen or unique bPL receptors. Removal of the N-terminal part of pBL changed the specificity of bPL by decreasing its PRL receptor-mediated activities and increasing its somatogen receptor-mediated activities.